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Two to Victoria!! B:

while Pomeroy, Mulkgrave, Michelle Cormter^MM<« re^<^thatthererun-

:«^3
disappointed at not regaining ed substanti p teams intend to prepare for
one championship or defco- STsmoon after
ding the other, their coach five weeks previous._____________________ .—
takes an enormous amount of ,—xhe UNB Annual Intramural bwtm Meet will be held on 
pride in the outstanding in- l Wednesday, Nov. 4/87 in the Sir Max Aitken Pool beginning 
dividual accomplishments of | t 8.qq ^ The meet will include individual races’J+eli^

events and novelty contests. Each swimmer may ^mpeteta 
Tm^imum of three individual events. Men’s and Womens

EÿrSSS SSKSS». «™nn
rf Sfe L. B. Gymnasium. (Post entries will be accepted on 
the pool deck November 4th.)
1. Women’s 100 Medley Relay (4 member - 1 tojwlm 

backstroke, 1 to swim Breast Stroke, 1 to swim Butterfly, 1 
to swim Front Crawl — in that order)

2. Men's 100 Medley Relay (same as in 1)
3. Women's 50m Backstroke
4. Men’s 50m Backstroke
5. Women's 50m Breast/Sidestroke
6. Men’s 50m Breast/Sidestroke
7. Women’s 50m Freestyle
8. Men's 50m Freestyle
9 Women’s 100m Individual Medley (1 competitor swims 

1 length each of Fly, Back, Breast, and Free)
10. Men's 100 Individual Medley (same as in 9.)
11. Women's 100m Freestyle
12. Men’s 100m Freestyle

T1
The UNB Red and Lady Kim Seymour also ran well, 

Harriers competed in the placing twelfth,^wj1)1®
AUAA’s over the weekend Umbach and Cathy MacGuire 
hosted by U de M, and while placed eighteenth and nine- 
not winning the team title, teenth respectively. Krsiten 
gave a good accounting of Sweet, who ran with the flu, 
themselves. ran courageously placing

In the women’s race, twenty-third.
Dalhouse successfully defend
ed its AUAA title with a score
of 22 points; UNB was second captured the AUAA champion- 
with 61; Memorial third and U ship title from UNB with a 
de M fourth. score of 44 points. U de M was

Overall winner was Dal’s second with 46 points while 
Lucy Smith, who covered the UNB was a close third with 53 
5K course in a time of 17:24. points. Memorial was fourth 
UNB’s Michelle Cormier was and Acadia was fifth. From a 
second with a time of 18:14. team perspective, the race was 
Michelle’s goal going in was to an exciting three way tight, 
earn a berth at the CIAU’s, The intensity is an indication 
and this she accomplished, but that Atlantic Conference teams 
it took an heroic effort on her should be more competitive at 
part of the last 2000 metres, at the national level, 
which point she was 26 seconds Mike Fellows, a freshman 
out of second place. When for the Red Harriers, captured 
other athletes would have give the individual championship 
up, Michelle stormed through race, eating “P the 1°^ course 
the last part of the race in a in a time of 31:22. He out- 
manner that demonstrated distance U de M s Lilies || 
why she is among the top two Gautreau, with whom Scott 
runners in the conference. Hare battled for the first 9.0K

Willa Jones had a strong
showing, placing tenth overall. I __
As a freshman, Willa has had third in 31:33. UNB freshman 
an impressive debute on the Rod Clarke placed, seventh 
AUAA cross country circuit._________ ____________________
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In the men’s race, Dalhousie finis
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Jof the race. Scott Hare also ran 
a remarkable race, placing k ;

Mike Fellows 4
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$320.00 includes 5 day lift pass, quad room, 
pool, breakfast, etc... at Wandlyn Motel.

Meeting Thursday,Nov 5th,7.00 pm 
Tilley 125

Deposit of SI 25.00 is needed
Limited Space available

You have to see it to believe it 
The Fun starts at 6.00 pirnf!

Social Club Memberships Available 
Every Wednesday 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.

K

Contact Brad Comeau 455-4113 or John Maclssac 450-9287 |
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